
ï Bl* Fire In ChiPHINEE HENRY ID COMEEN.WHY THE NAVY LACKSGATHERING THE ICE CROP. ea><*.
! Chicago, Jan. 15.—A loss *,• ' 
nearly $500,000, was caused 

I which broke out in J. Weil’.iL* 
the American Malting com 
property is situated at FiftyZ**j 

, and the Panhandle railroad tuüJJI

Killed by Fulling El(t

New York, Jan. 15.—Jame, r 
killed and Peter Glynn was *1? 
jured by a falling elevator in 
tory of Fayerwether & La,je 
The elevator fell from the ’ 
the bottom.

No Chance for a Sailor to Kcacb an 
Officer’s Berth.

The Navy Department Is having an 
exceedingly hard time In keejing the 
enlisted force up to within several 
thousand of the maximum allo wed by 
law, says a Washington special to the 
Pittsburg Dispatch. Many oilibers are 
wondering why this is so. Thï bright 
geniuses of the bureau of na’ 
of which Admiral Crownlnshie 
head, appear to have come to 
elusion that the “paper" of the 
ment soliciting recruits is not 
enough. So they have devised 
pattern of a poster Intended to wean 
the young man away from the plow to 
the forecastle. The first line i consista 
of the words “Men Wanted!” followed 
by a large number of exclamation 
marks. This line Is set up In letters 
about six Inches high and of propor
tionate heaviness. Set up on shore it 
might well be used as a landmark by 
the able mariners who design

Beneath the scare line Is a 0ne pho
to-engraving of the new battle ship 
Wisconsin, the queen of the navy, both 
as to size and to speed. Beneath the 
picture are set forth the ternis in dol
lars and cents upon which the young 
man who has forsaken the farm or the 
shop may win undying fame for him
self In the naval service of his country. 
The poster Is so unlike the Invitations 
to enlist heretofore Issued by the gov
ernment that It Is likely to attract a 
good deal of attention among 
of men It is desired to reach 
Is not lack of good advertising that 
keeps Americans out of the navy. Ap
parently it has never occurred to the 
officers who devised the poste 
fact that a young men ennnot 
the ranks to a commission 1 
thut keeps ambitious young tuen from 
entering the service.

They can never rise above the rank 
of a non-commissioned officer] No mat
ter how deserving he may be, the boy

Cnttln* System Now la Dee I» More 
Elaborate than Old Method.

In these modern days the cutting of 
ice Is a much more elaborate process 
than It was fifteen or twenty years ago, 
when workmen simply went out on the 
frozen surfaces of lakes and rivers with 
a one-handled crosscut saw and cut out 
the cakes, which were drawn up an in
cline Into the icehouses by meaus of 
ropes. Nowadays each cake is handled 
more or less by about a dozen men be
fore it reaches its place In the icehouse. 
In the first plqce, If the surface of the 
Ice Is not perfectly clear It Is swept or 
scraped free of all snow or anything 
else that may be lying upon It. Then 
the marker, the man who Is to scratch 
the lines along which the ice cakes ore 
to he cut, begins operations. In a 
frame, to which bandies similar to 
those of a plow are attached for guid
ing purposes, are two teeth, one In the 
rear of the other. A horse attached to 
this frame drags It over tlie Ice while 
It 1b directed by the driver who holds 
the handles. The teeth cut Into the Ice 
deep enough to leave a fissure that can 
easily be traced. After cutting lines, 
all running In the same direction, the 
marker cross-cuts these with lines run
ning at right angles, thus marking out 
the exact size of the cakes to be cut

/

RECEPTIONS BEING PLANNED.,DEATH IS TO BE THE PENALTY.

Ven- York and Washington Mäkln* 
(•rent Preparations—He Will Be 

by Naval Bsemrt and

Wholesale HmunnUnit by Officials— 
Many Arrested—Anion* Those Con. 
«feinne,I is Clio Pyen* Jlk, an Bi- 
1‘reuiler—Claim Money Was Uur 
dor Salary.

lleeelved 
Presidential Salute—Official Din
ners io Be Given—Ouest of Nation.
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allurlng 
a new

fifth j,
Washington, Jan. 14.—The an

nouncement that Prince Henry of 
Prussia, brother of Emperor William The silver tongued orator „ 
will come to the United States at an his tongue to see if its genuine 
early date, already has caused much 
interesting speculation as to the de
tails of his reception. The program 
for his entertainment will be an elab
orate one, appropriate to his station.
He will be met In New York by Presi 
dent Roosevelt. An officer from the 
navy and one from the army will be 
selected to accompany him ashore.
He is an admiral in the German navy, 
und when he arrives at New York he 
will be greeted by a salute of 21 guns, 
which is the same as a presidential 
salute. He may make an address at 
the launching of the imperial yacht, 
which is to be christened by Miss 
Roosevelt, and it is not improbable 
that President Roosevelt may attend 
the launching and respond to the

15.—Mail ad-Tacoma, Wash., Jan.
«vices from .Seoul, Corea, are to tiie effect 
»that checking the government's receipts 
(from taxes and internal revenue reveals 1 
(the astonishing fact that not less than 
10,000,000 yen have been embezzled by 
government officers during the last six

d«Wt

It may be a free country, but 
get much for nothing in the cityyoj

years.
Ye Yo Yok, minister of finance, ad

vised the enqieror to pass sentence of 
«death on all officers who eniDezzied over 
12000 yen. The emperor’s sanction was 
given three weeks ago and wholesale ex
ecutions will soon take place. Eighty 
«officials are implicated, many of whom 
bave already been arrested.

Among those coudemoed is Clio Pyeng 
Jik, an ex-premier. Tue officials under 
arrest claim that the money taken by 
them was in oayment for salaries or ex
penses incurred in collecting.

Scrofula
Few are entirely free from It,
It may develop so slowly Mfe 

little If any disturbance durint o, * 
period of childhood. 1

It may then produce irregulär»,« 
stomach and bowels, dysDenii,"* 
and marked tendency to «JL* 
before manifesting itself in much™3 
eruption or glandular swellin» ^ 

It Is best to be sure that yon 
free from it, and for its comuleJ J 
tlon you can rely on F "*1

It.

:
■ After the marking off is completed, or 

sometimes before it Is finished, the cut
ting machine Is brought out on the ice. 
This machine 1b somewhat similar in

Hood's SarsapariBritish War AflTalra.
London, Jan. 14.—The British war of

fice Is confronted with a most serious 
«condition of affairs. Its call for volun- design to the marker, but It is of heav- 
teers to relieve (he regiments at the 1er construction, stronger, and has teeth 
front has, so far, met with absolutely about ten Inches In length. Often both 
no response and has served to inten- ! thls machine and the marker have an 
jsify the widespread indignation exist- ' extension arm fitted with teeth, the 
ing among all the volunteer regiments, stretch of the arm being the exact 
In the first place, volunteers answer- width of a cake of lee. The cutting urn- 
ir.g the call would only receive a shil- ' chine is driven up and down the ice 
iii.g a day, while the yeomanry. In until the knives or teeth have cut into 
which many volunteers have already It tlielr full length. If the lee Is over ten 
enlisted, receive five shillings a day. '! Inches In thickness the cutting is, of 
The only solution of the deadlock ap- course, not yet completed and the old 
l*nars to be for the war office to intro-1 hand-saws are brought into play to fln- 

«luce conscription or withdraw the new 
regulations. These have stirred up 
strife to an extent which has not exist
ed for many a year between the gov
ernment officials and the voluntary 
sum uf the service and, according to 
xrany high officials, will bankrupt a 
majority of the regiments. According 
to the new rules every regiment must 
Mo Into camp for one week each year 
and the government grant will he re
duced in proportion to the number of 
absentees from the camp. The volun 
4err commanders sav It Is Impossible 
to get more (ban 40 per cent of the 
men together In the same week, so dif
ferent arc the occupations of the vol
unteers.

prince’s address.
On his arrival at Washington Prince 

Henry wilt be received by the presi
dent and will be invited to become the 
guest of the nation. Whether he will 
care to accept this Invitation or to stay 
at the German embassy is not known. 
His call upon the president will be 
returned in person by Mr. Roosevelt, 
who will invite him to dinner, where 
there will also be the most prominent 
rnen of the country. Everything will 
be done to make Prince Henry’s visit 
a pleasant and memorable one.

The imperial yacht Hohenzollern 
will also be given a cordial reception. 
It is possible that the North Atlantic 
seuadron may find its itinerary cut 
short and that it may be called upou 
to meet the yacht and escort it to the 
landing.

New York, Jan. 14.—During this 
week plans will be considered for the 
reception of Prince Henry of Prussia, 
brother of Emperor William, who will 
iand here next month to witness the 
launching of the kaiser’s new yacht. 
The prospect now is that from the 
arrival of the prince in American wat
ers will date a series of public recep
tions, fetes and kindly greetings of 
an international character, such as 
have been paralleled in this country 
rnlv during me visit of the prince of 
Wales, now king of England, 40 years 
ago, and w'hen a welcome was extend
ed 11 years later to the Grand Duke 
Alexis, brother of the czar of Russia.

Many German American citizens. In
cluding Jacob A. Cantor, president of 
the borough of Manhattan, and former 
Mayor Schieren of Brooklyn, today 
discussed plans for the prince’s recep
tion. Mr. Schieren said:

“I think Prince Henry should be wel
comed appropriately by the city and 
the nation, not only because of the 
graceful courtesy on the kaiser’s part 
In inviting Miss Roosevelt to christen 
his yacht, but more especially in view 
of the very pleasant relations existing 
between this country and Germany. 
Whatever the German American citi
zens may decide to do will be done in 
1 armonious cooperation with the city 
at large.”
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ml 11In addition the war office refuses 
to recognize drills which are not at
tended by a percentage of men. which 
it has hitherto been found quite ini 
possible to attain, and Imposes bat
talion parades of such strength that 
there Is no drill hall or drive ground 
in London large enough to enable the 
fraltallorts to maneuver. Among those 
who condemn the new regulations is 
Colonel Balfour, a brother of the cab
inet minister, A. J. Balfour, who com
mands the London Scots.

The matter will be brought to the Ish the Job. The cakes of Ice are then 
attention of parliament and If the or- : ready for the man with the crowbar, 
«^cr of the secretary, Mr. Broderick, is 1 who pries them apart and sends them 
rot amended the volunteer force, so \ floating down toward the point where 
the colonel of one of London’s strong- ' they leave the water on the way to the 
est regiments says, will dwindle to Interior of the Icehouses. The cakes are 
nothing, in me meantime the war of- generally cut about twenty or twenty- 
flce Is still waiting anxiously for an two Inches square, ns the most con- 
answor to the call for troops for ser- venlent Blze for handling and transpor- 
■vlce in South Africa.
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who enlists in the navy must always 
regard himself as socially And mental
ly the Inferior of the more fortunate 
boy who has been educated at govern
ment expense at AnnapolIsL He must 
also be ready whenever one of the more 
fortunate souls so decrees 
almost any sort of menial service.

Propagating the Mistletoe.
The story of how the mistletoe gets on 

the trees Is a most Interesting one. Cov
ering the mistletoe twigs are pearly 
white berries. These come In the win
ter season, when food is comparatively 
scarce, and hence some of o|ur birds eat 

them freely. Now when a ro 
cherry he swallows simply
and flips the stone away. The seed of ! Hope for the safety of the British 
the misUetoe the bird cannht flip. It Is sl,iP Condor is all but abandoned. Naval 
sticky and holds to his bill. His only ,,,en are convinced she went to the bot- 
resource is to wipe it off, and he does tom of the sea.
so, leaving it sticking to the branches ! Two men were killed and three injured 
of the tree on which he is sitting at the in an explosion three miles 
time. This seed sprouts after a time, Maekav, Idaho. The killed 
and not finding earth—which indeed Its Hdnterholzer and James Per 
ancestral habit has made it cease want-1 Frank McDonough died 
ing—it sinks Its roots into the bark of lrom injuries received while 
the tree and hunts there for the pipes cars about at Wilson Creek.

If yoa haven't s regular bealtny taottam 
bowel* every day, you re nick, or will w M 
bowel* open, end be weit. Force, <« « 
violent physic or b.111 poison, la 01 
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way 
bowels clear and clean U to take

rai
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tatlon.
The bouses for storing the Ice are, of 

KING EDWARD 13 HOPEFUL. course, built so close to the water that
------------------ the elevator for hauling up the ice can

S*ya Tliad the Boor War May Be He- mleh from the top of the building 
Karded an llapldly Approaehln* down to tlie water’s edge. The bulld- 
itn confine ion—speech in Depart- ings are, as a rule, about the height of 
In* Guards—Hoyal indoraenieni to a three or four story structure, and are

from 100 to 100 feet In width by more 
than that In length. The walls are 

London, Jan. lfi.-King Edward has ' ««»ally double, with an air chamber
of about a foot between the two walls. 
Sometimes the walls are treble, with 
two air chambers for the protection of 
the Ice. The Interior is divided Into 
several great compartments, which are 
as separate as If they were In different 
buildings. Tills arrangement Is made so 
that It will not be necessary to expose 
the whole of the Interior to the outer 
nlr when taking out a load of Ice for

Late News Items.
laiThe pope is again said to be dying. 

Joseph Gleason, formerly of Spokane, 
was recently drowned at Cocolalla, Idaho. 

The house has passed the house ap- 
bln eats a Pr°priaHon pension bill. No amendments 
the meat iwere “dented.
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• the» Public* lleller.

KEEP YGUR BLOOD«war- m
i

given royal indorsement to the belief 
current among the publie that an early 
tle<-l.iration of peace in South Africa may 

- be aiiticioatod.

WETJJAfl^
IS

west of 
are Ben-j 6“The war might now l>e regarded as 

approaching its conclusion,” were tlio 
words u*ed by his majesty today in ad- I 
•dressing the officers of the guards after ' 
reviewing a draft of 1200 of tlie grena- I 
«liera, I'silJatreains and Scots guards,
who start for South Africa tomorrow i Ular e ’ . .____  „ ,

. An endless chain system, more or less
V,.,'11"?’. . ï .1 • i. like the straw elevator of a thrashing
I lie kings speech otherwise was not . __ . . ___ . .. . *-, , , ... 1 , , machine, Is used for carrying the Ice

«mportant. His majesty was accomiMiucd . . l,,,,, * , . . ... , ,, . , ' , from the water to the building. This
y thc prince of Wales, the duke o on- „ ted by a 8tenm en.

« aught, the duke ol la,„bridge and Ism! ^ p,awd just underneath It and Just 
Roberts, surrounded by brilliant staffs. of the ieehouse. The chain is a
A huge gathering of privileged guests w|de> dat surface, wide enough to eas- 
viewed the function. uy accommodate a cake of Ice, or even

more. The chain dips down Into the 
water, and while It is moving workmen 
push the cakes of ice upon It and they 
are carried upward and into the Ice
house, where they are packed evenly 
together by Ice shovers. Nothing what
ever Is placed about the Ice, the old 
sawdust packing system being quite 
passe. When the bouse is filled hay or 

' straw Is placed upon the top layer of 
cakes and the packing Is then complete. 
Twenty or thirty thousand tons are 

harJt’s flour mill at Burkhardt s village, often packed away In one house.
10 miles south of here, shot his wife and 
then himself last night at their home.
Both will probably die.

son.
at Spokane 

switching 
MeDonougii

that carry the sap. Now the sap in the «as a brakeman on the Great Northern 
bark Is the very richest in the tree, far Joseph H. Choate, ambassador of the 
richer than that In the wood, and the United States to Great Britain, who has 
mistletoe gets from its host the choicest >>een home on a vacation, has sailed for 
of food. With a strängt foresight it the British capital to resume his official 
does not throw its leaves away, as do duties. Ife has been here since October 
most pnrasites, but keeps them to us* ^ 
in winter, when the tree Is 
dies’ Home Journal.
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The appointment of Whitelaw Reid i 
leafless.—La- special ambassador to

as It
represent the Um- 

j ted states at the coronation of King Ed- 
I ward has been received with much "satis
faction in official and unofficial circles i 
London.

Klnhbjr’e Retort.
“You men are all alikd” said Mrs.

Klubby, concluding her curtain lecture; At ^ , i
“always ready to put an enemy in your r,.1 î'out l !nd., Lem Yu, tlio
mouths to steal away your brains.” i \ "naman " "as convicted of the mur- 

“Yesh,” replied Klubby, “but What a ,<r °* <^soar ^loom, and who was to have 
bless!u’ ’t’d be If you ^ omen’d only >oon ,hfnf?ed 0,1 January 31, escaped from 
put ’n enemy in your grains t’ steal tlw arul no cllle has yet been ob- 

mouths.”-[-Phtladelphia ta*no^ as whereabouts.
Tlie Sound steamer Fairha

in
Suit le Settled.

London, Jan. 15.—The breach of prom
ise suit brought bv Miss Portia Knight, ' 
the American actress, against the duke of 
Manchester has after all been settled out 1 
<»f court, the duke paying Miss Knight I 
1000 pounds and defniying the costs of tlie 
Iqgal proceedings.
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Record . iven, operat

ing between Seattle, La cornier and
,.n. ™.e V“1® Th,n«- P°rta> struck a rock or reef a short dis-

Oh, pshaw, cried the fond young tance from Utsalady early this mornin-
M<Sr'.™0.X,™t"‘S|">.berde,r"1 » '■* »"1 "ft"- »nk in
friend, this dictionary jsnt complet« feet of 
at all.’

“What’s the matter?" inquired hei 
husband.

«- «» 4ÄT1. X”ot 8001 ,OTm ,0

1
wav WHEN writing to advert^* 

mention this
New Richmond, Wis., Jan. 15.—J. W. 

ftchmidt, assistant head miller at C. Burk-
I*

S. N. IT.

water. The passengers and 
nil succeeded in reaching the lifeboats i 
safety.

crewThe amateur sportsman’s bag: Coun
try Boy—Killed anything ylt? City 
Hunter—As soon as I kill this one and 

It’s not spe- two more, I «Il bava thre«.—ludlan- 
. apalla New*

in g]
TesM*Beat Cough Syrup.

In time. Boldbrd“No,” said the surgeon.
<cially amusing to dissect a funnybone. sumstootsums.’
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